Sheds Unlimited
“Space for Life”

SHEDS

STORAGE SHEDS
STUDIO SPACES
POOLHOUSES
Multiple Shed Lines...  Various Roof Styles...  Quality Construction...  Countless Options...
Imagine your backyard complete with a storage shed from the following pages. Each shed from the Imagine shed series will enhance the usefulness and beauty of your property and add value to your real estate.

Purchase a building from the and create a dream backyard space, workspace or hobby space. Every building comes with standard features specific to that line of shed but can be built to your specifications. Each storage shed is custom built to meet any number of specific needs.

Begin to Imagine by choosing the specific storage shed line for your particular need. Then take a look at the various roof designs available within that shed line. After that, choose the options to make your imaginations become a reality. And lastly, choose the paint or vinyl siding colors, trim colors and shingle colors to match your home.

Questions? Please feel free to contact us!
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Standard Workshop Features:
- Single or Double Door
- Two 18”x23” windows with shutters
- Framing and Flooring 16” center
- Smart Panel or vinyl siding
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8x10 Standard Workshop Smart Panel

- Custom - Dark Gray - Dual Gray
- Optional: Traditional Doors, Flower boxes

8x12 Standard Workshop Vinyl

- Sage - White - Weatheredwood

10x14 Standard Workshop Vinyl

- Prairie Wheat - Sandstone, White - Barn Red
- Optional: Louvered shutters

8x12 Standard Workshop Smart Panel

- Early American Blue - White, - Dual Gray
Classic Workshop Features:
- Single or Double Door
- Two 24”x36” windows with Z shutters
- Framing and Flooring 16” center
- Smart Panel or vinyl siding
- 8” gable overhangs
8x12 Classic Workshop Vinyl
Custom - White - Dual Black
Optional: 9 lite doors

8x12 Classic Workshop Smart Panel
Barn Red - White, Avocado Green - Earthtone Cedar
Optional: Ridge vent, trim around windows, gable transom window

10x12 Classic Workshop Smart Panel
Clay - Barn Red - Weatheredwood

10x20 Classic Workshop Vinyl
White - White - Dual Gray
Optional: Extra set of 9 lite doors, vents, louvered shutters
Premier Garden Features:
- Single or Double Door
- Four 24"x36" windows with Z shutters
- Four transom windows
- Framing and Flooring 16” center
- Two Classic gable vents
- 8” overhang
Standard MaxiBarn Features:
- Single or Double Door
- Two 18”x23” windows with shutters
- Framing and Flooring 16” center
- Smart Panel or vinyl siding
10x20 Standard MaxiBarn Smart Panel
Chestnut - Dark Brown - Dual Brown
Optional: 5’ Ramp, gable vents, ridge vent

10x12 Standard MaxiBarn Vinyl
Prairie Wheat - Clay - Dual Gray
Optional: Extra windows, flower boxes, vents, louvered shutters

8x12 Standard MaxiBarn Vinyl
Sandstone - Black - Dual Black
Optional: Ridge vent

10x16 MaxiBarn Shed Smart Panel
Barn Red - White, Black - Dual Black
Classic Gambrel Features:
- Single or Double Door
- Two 24”x36” windows with Z shutters
- Framing and Flooring 16” center
- Smart Panel or vinyl siding
- 18” front overhang and 8” gable overhangs
10x16 Classic Gambrel Smart Panel
Beige - Avocado Green, White - Weatheredwood
Optional: Ridge vent

10x14 Classic Gambrel Smart Panel
Clay - Avocado Green, Buckskin, Weatheredwood

10x16 Classic Gambrel Smart Panel
Custom color - Black - Charcoal Gray
Optional: Ridge vent

Antique Ivory - Barn Red, White - Weatheredwood
Optional: 11 lite glass in doors, extra large windows, classic gable vents

10x20 Classic Gambrel Vinyl
Premier Dutch Barn Features:
- Single or Double Door
- Four 24"x36" windows with Z shutters
- Four transom windows
- Framing and Flooring 16” center
- Two Classic gable vents
- 8” overhang
10x12 Premier Dutch Barn Smart Panel
Barn Red - Barn Red - Weatheredwood
Optional: extra 3’ door

10x12 Premier Dutch Barn Vinyl
Sandstone - White, Red - Dual Black
Optional: 9 lite glass in doors, extra 3’ door, ridge vent

10x12 Premier Dutch Barn Vinyl
Sandstone - White, Black - Dual Brown
Optional: 9 lite glass in doors

12x20 Premier Dutch Barn Smart Panel
Barn Red - Beige, Black - Dual Black
Optional: Ridge vent, extra transom windows, extra 3’ door
Standard MiniBarn

Standard MiniBarn Features:
- Single or Double Door
- One 18”x23” window
- Framing and Flooring 16” center
- Smart Panel or vinyl siding
10x16 MiniBarn Smart Panel
Navajo White - Black - Dual Black
Optional: Traditional Doors in doors

10x14 MiniBarn Vinyl
Heritage Gray - White - Dual Gray
Optional: 8” overhang on gable

10x14 MiniBarn Vinyl
Prairie Wheat - Grecian Green - Weatheredwood

10x16 MiniBarn Smart Panel
Barn Red - White - Dual Black
Standard Saltbox

Standard Saltbox Features:
- Single or Double Door
- Two 18”x23” windows with shutters
- Framing and Flooring 16” center
- Smart Panel or vinyl siding
8x12 Standard Saltbox Smart Panel
Beige - White, E.A. Blue - Weatherwood
Optional: Z Shutters, Vents

8x12 Standard Saltbox Vinyl
Clay - Black - Dual Black
Optional: 9 lite glass in doors, classic vents, louvered shutters

10x14 Standard Saltbox Vinyl
Clay - White, Barn Red - Dual Brown
Optional: 11 lite doors, 3’ door with 11 lite glass, louvered shutters

8x12 Standard Saltbox Smart Panel
Light Gray - White, Black - Dual Gray
Optional: traditional doors
Classic Saltbox Features:
- Single or Double Door
- Two 24”x36” windows with Z shutters
- Framing and Flooring 16” center
- Smart Panel or vinyl siding
- 18” front overhang and 8” gable overhangs
12x24 Classic Saltbox Smart Panel
Clay - Clay - Weatherwood
Optional: Extra 3’ door, transom windows in doors, gable vents

10x14 Classic Saltbox Clapboard
Beige - Red, Clay - Weatherwood
Optional: Classic gable vents, transom windows in doors

10x18 Classic Saltbox Vinyl
Sandstone - Black - Dual Black
Optional: Classic gable vents, 11 lite glass in doors, extra large windows

8x14 Classic Saltbox Smart Panel
Clay - Red, Buckskin - Weatherwood
Optional: Ridge vent, round top doors
Legacy Workshop Features:
- 7'6” ceiling first floor
- 14/12 pitch roof with full second floor
- 36” corner stairway to second floor
- 3’ and 6’ doors with transom glass
- Two 24x36 windows with shutters
14x24 Legacy Workshop Smart Panel
E.A. Blue - White - Dual Black
Optional: shed dormers, copper roof cupola, extra windows and more

14x24 Legacy Workshop Garage Smart Panel
Chesnut Brown - Black, Red - Weatheredwood
Optional: Shed dormer, extra windows, double 15 lite doors

14x24 Legacy Workshop Vinyl
White - Clay, Avocado Green - Weatheredwood
Optional: A-frame dormer, classic gable vents, extra 3’ door, extra transom windows

16x36 Legacy Workshop Vinyl
Antique Ivory - Black, White - Charcoal Gray
Optional: Optional shed dormers, cupola, extra windows and doors
Legacy MaxiBarn

Legacy MaxiBarn Features:
- 7’6” ceiling first floor
- 14/12 pitch roof with full second floor
- 36” Corner stairwy to second floor
- 3’ and 6’ doors with transom glass
- Two 24x36 windows with shutters
14x24 Legacy MaxiBarn Clapboard
Chesnut Brown - Hunter Green - Vintage Green
Optional: A-frame dormers, ramp, extra 4’ doors, extra windows

16x20 Legacy MaxiBarn Smart Panel
Barn Red - White - Dual Gray
Optional: Copper roofed cupola

14x26 Legacy MaxiBarn Smart Panel
Barn Red - Black - Dual Brown
Optional: Cupola, extra windows

Avocado Green - Beige - Dual Brown
Optional: A-frame dormer, copper cupola

14x24 Legacy MaxiBarn Clapboard
Modern Studio 1 Features:
- Smart Panel with battens
- Prehung modern doors (no glass)
- Standing seam metal roof
- Two 36”x36” insulated windows
- Modern transoms across the front
- Large overhangs
8x12 Modern Studio 1 Smart Panel
White - White - White

10x14 Modern Studio 1 Smart Panel
E.A. Blue - Brown - Copper
Optional: extra gable windows

10x12 Modern Studio 1 Smart Panel
Beige - Beige - Copper
Optional: Double glass sliding doors

10x18 Modern Studio 1 Smart Panel
E.A. Blue - E.A. Blue - Copper
Optional: Sliding glass doors, extra transom windows, large windows
Modern Urban 360 Features:
- Modern Clapboard or Rainscreen
- Prehung modern doors with glass
- Standing seam metal roof
- Two 36”x36” insulated windows
- Modern transoms across the front
- Two gable transom windows
- Large overhangs
12x14 Modern Urban 360 Clapboard

12x14 Modern Urban 360 Clapboard

8x12 Modern Urban 360 Rainscreen

10x12 Modern Urban 360 Rainscreen

Optional: Large sliding window

Optional: Double sliding doors with extra glass, extra gable windows

Optional: Extra gable windows
The Cabana

The Cabana Features:
- 3’ single and 6’ double door
- Two 24”x36” windows with shutters
- Large Porch area with posts and railings
- Framing and Flooring 16” center
- 8” overhang
Classic Expressions Features:
- Prehung double 6’ French 15 lite doors
- Two/four 24”x36” windows with shutters
- Two pillars
- Non-working eyebrow dormer
- Half moon glass in dormer
Custom Buildings

Custom Shed Options:
Custom sheds are built from one of our existing designs and adapted to meet a specific need or design style. Bring your design ideas to Sheds Unlimited and allow us to help you create a unique backyard space.
8x12 Premier Garden Potting Shed
Chestnut - Dark Brown - Earhtone Cedar
Optional: Extra transom windows

10x12 Classic Workshop Cedar Impressions
Custom - Custom - Weatherwood
Optional: custom siding, custom doors

Premier Garden Potting Shed Interior
Optional: Workbench, skylights

12x16 Premier Workshop Shed Cedar Shakes
Custom - White, Black - Dual Black
Optional: shed dormer, 15 lite double doors and more
Studios

Custom Studio Options:
Are you looking for a small workspace, art studio, writing space or home office? Choose your shed from the previous pages then Sheds Unlimited will customize the building to meet your needs.

14x24 Legacy Workshop Vinyl - Optional shed dormer, prehung doors, insulated windows and more.
Custom Modern Office Studio

Please note: Sheds Unlimited does not finish the interior. Simply choose your building, have it delivered and then finish it as you please.

12x30 Classic Workshop Sewing Room

10x14 Premier Garden Shed Vinyl

Finished Office Space
Animal Shelters

Rin-in Features:
- Open front for a run-in shelter
- Standard or Classic designs
- With or without a tackroom
- Pressure treated plywood kick board
- 6x6 pressure treated base
Sports Buildings

Sports Field Buildings:

When you need sports field buildings for a park, school or sports club, Sheds Unlimited can provide options. Bring your needs to our design team and get started with a building that will meet your needs.
Standard Economy Garage Features:
- 9'x7' Solid Overhead Door
- 3' Entrance Door
- Two 18"x23" Windows with Shutters
- Heavy Floor at 12" on center
- DuraTemp or Vinyl Siding
Storage Sheds
Wooden and Vinyl Sheds
Premier Sheds
Custom Sheds
Pool Houses
Potting Sheds

2025 Valley Road
Morgantown, PA 19543
717-442-3281
www.shedsunlimited.net